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RE: [External] 8/9/21 Follow Up

Hello Nick & Larry,
 

Thanks for the opportunity to share a few more thoughts with you on the B-3 uses.  Please note that our request for these
uses to be included DOES NOT MEAN that these are the ONLY uses we are planning for, or that the uses below are the MOST
LIKELY TO OCCUR.   In fact, the contrary is the truth.  So, please know, and share with others where possible, that our
request for these uses arises from a simple desire to maintain flexibility and balance control, without jeopardizing the
common vision and goal of a vibrant downtown AJ.  Also, please note that our list below does not include all of the items
that appeared in our prior le�er.  Thus, below is our revised list of uses that we kindly ask you to consider including in your
next dra� of the ordinance:  

 
1. Auto Repair.  We con�nue to believe that general auto repair should be allowed subject to a CUP.  Further suggest

that a footnote be added to require that bay doors cannot face a public street and that no vehicles may be stored on
site unless behind a solid wall.

 
2. Carwash.  We con�nue to believe that a carwash though�ully designed and well located should be allowed subject to

a CUP.  Suggest that a footnote be added that it cannot be a self-serve carwash and all washing facili�es must be in an
enclosed building.

 
3. Auto Parts.  We request clarifica�on as to what category an AutoZone or an O’Reilly might fall into?  If categorized as

the sale of auto parts, then we suggest a CUP for these types of stores where no repairs occur on site and all uses
occur indoors.  If these uses are general retail goods, then no change is needed.  We note that almost every item
found within an AutoZone is also obtained at other general retail stores.

 
4. Appliance Repair.  We suggest that these uses be allowed if they are small scale, consumer appliance stores or

computer stores that would fit well into the overall vision for this area.  We think of Apple stores, Verizon stores, etc. 
If there is a more specific concern, a CUP could be u�lized.

 
5. Nurseries & Greenhouses.  We con�nue to believe that a CUP is appropriate for nurseries and greenhouses.  This use

could be connected to a hardware store. 
 

6. An�que Stores.  The Gilbert Heritage District also has several an�que stores.  Suggest a footnote that this use occur
en�rely indoors, but NOT subject to CUP.

 
7. Prin�ng (copy) Shops.  In our minds, we are thinking of consumer stores such as Kinkos or other similar type stores

and not larger, noisier prin�ng shops.  If concerned, we would suggest a CUP for such uses, but we would think that
copy shops, occurring completely indoors, should be an allowed use. 

 
8. Physician Offices.  We suggest that these be allowed as both inline and standalone uses – NOT subject to a CUP.

 

Of course, we are happy to discuss, answer ques�ons, have a conversa�on at any �me via phone, email or internet.  

Reese Anderson <Reese.Anderson@pewandlake.com>
Tue 8/24/2021 2:58 PM

To:Nicholas Leftwich <nleftwich@apachejunctionaz.gov>; Larry Kirch <lkirch@apachejunctionaz.gov>;

Cc:Rudy Esquivias <resquivias@apachejunctionaz.gov>; Karl Huish <karl.huish@belaflor.com>; hudd@belaflor.com <hudd@belaflor.com>;
Casey Treadwell <ctreadwell@vivopartners.com>; Amy Malloy <amalloy@evolveventuresphx.com>; Sidney Urias
<surias@apachejunctionaz.gov>; Kelsey Schattnik <kschattnik@apachejunctionaz.gov>;
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When you can, please send us the next dra� of the ordinance.  We reserve the right to provide addi�onal comments at that
�me. 
 
Thank you.  Please know that we sincerely appreciate your hard work on this important topic.
 
Reese Anderson 
Pew & Lake, PLC 
480-461-4670
 
From: Nicholas Le�wich <nle�wich@apachejunc�onaz.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 4:09 PM 
To: Reese Anderson <Reese.Anderson@pewandlake.com> 
Cc: Larry Kirch <lkirch@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Rudy Esquivias <resquivias@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Karl Huish
<karl.huish@belaflor.com>; hudd@belaflor.com; Casey Treadwell <ctreadwell@vivopartners.com>; Amy Malloy
<amalloy@evolveventuresphx.com>; Sidney Urias <surias@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Kelsey Scha�nik
<kscha�nik@apachejunc�onaz.gov> 
Subject: Re: 8/9/21 Follow Up
 

Thank you for the update, Reese. As a quick comment on your correction, the use described in your letter is
rather defined in the code as "Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Sales" located near the bottom of page
2, rather than "Distribution Facilities" which are the industrial-class warehouses that Amazon distribution
centers are representative of. 

 

Is this interpretation (Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Sales) for the use you propose to include in B-3
correct? The "Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Sales" use category is also given a "No" designation, so
your comment regarding the proposed change and rationale is still applicable here, but we just want to
have the right definitions and designations apply to the right things.

 

Thank you,

Nicholas	Leftwich
Associate	Planner
City	of	Apache	Junction
300	E.	Superstition	Blvd
Apache	Junction,	AZ	85119
480-474-8575
nleftwich@apachejunctionaz.gov

From: Reese Anderson <Reese.Anderson@pewandlake.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 3:45:49 PM 
To: Nicholas Le�wich 
Cc: Larry Kirch; Rudy Esquivias; Karl Huish; hudd@belaflor.com; Casey Treadwell; Amy Malloy 
Subject: [External] RE: 8/9/21 Follow Up
 
Nick,
 

mailto:nleftwich@apachejunctionaz.gov
mailto:Reese.Anderson@pewandlake.com
mailto:hudd@belaflor.com
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I had my wires crossed on Data Centers versus Distribu�on Centers and sent to you the wrong le�er this morning.  My
sincerest apologies for any trouble for confusion.  Please see the a�ached le�er which supersedes the prior version.  Thank
you for le�ng me add to the challenges of your day. 
 
Reese Anderson 
Pew & Lake, PLC 
480-461-4670
 
From: Reese Anderson  
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 11:47 AM 
To: Nicholas Le�wich <nle�wich@apachejunc�onaz.gov> 
Cc: Larry Kirch <lkirch@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Rudy Esquivias <resquivias@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Karl Huish
<karl.huish@belaflor.com>; hudd@belaflor.com; Casey Treadwell <ctreadwell@vivopartners.com>; Amy Malloy
<amalloy@evolveventuresphx.com> 
Subject: RE: 8/9/21 Follow Up
 
Hello Nick,
 
Please see a�ached le�er for your considera�on.  Please call me with any ques�ons.  Happy to talk in person or on the
phone.
 
Reese Anderson 
Pew & Lake, PLC 
480-461-4670
 

From: Nicholas Le�wich <nle�wich@apachejunc�onaz.gov>  
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 12:38 PM 
To: Reese Anderson <Reese.Anderson@pewandlake.com> 
Cc: Larry Kirch <lkirch@apachejunc�onaz.gov>; Rudy Esquivias <resquivias@apachejunc�onaz.gov> 
Subject: 8/9/21 Follow Up
 

Hello Reese,

Here is the digital file of the zoning table document we provided you during our meeting. Thank you for
your time today.

 

Nicholas	Leftwich

Associate	Planner

City	of	Apache	Junction

300	E.	Superstition	Blvd

Apache	Junction,	AZ	85119

480-474-8575

nleftwich@apachejunctionaz.gov

mailto:nleftwich@apachejunctionaz.gov
mailto:lkirch@apachejunctionaz.gov
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